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Retail Grocers Sell ,
Products at Loss, Say

Association Members

OmahaMerchants to Leave
On European Trip in April

FARMER LIVES

AFTER TRACTOR

RUNS OVER BODY
"

k. :- -'
Coat Catches in Wheel and

Drags Him Under1 Ma- -,

chine Narrowly Es-

capes Plow.

While Mrs. C G. Ryan, federal
fair price commissioner for Nebras-
ka, is concerned in running the
"iniquitous profiteer" to earth in a
government campaign to lower the
high cost of living, the humble
grocer himself is having a difficult
time to make both ends meet, mem-
bers of the Retail Grocers' Associa-
tion declare. They indicate itwould
be unjust to call the grocer a
profiteer. J. J. Cameron, secretary
of the association, says the erocer

11. There are 21 other staple ar-
ticles sold below 20 per cent.

"Most retail merchants in other
lines of trade add to the overhead
the cost of the article before putting
the selling price on it and this is the
only method that can be used in
order to be sure of getting back
what was paid out for handling" mer-
chandise."

Teachers Seek Jobs
In Omaha Under New

Boosted Pay Schedule
Many applications, for teaching

positions under the new schedule of
pay approved by the Board of Educa-
tion last week and which will be
in force next September are being
received by Superintendent J. H.
Beveridge.
'"There were five in my office be-

fore 9 this morning," he stated, "and
I have received more than 25 ap-

plications this week."
Teachers starting in the Omaha

system next September will be paid
a minimum of $1,200, or $1,300 if the
applicant has had one year's ex-

perience, and $1,400 'jf she or he
has had two or more years' ex-

perience. -

Woman Who Wounded
Officer .and "Neighbor
Held to District Court

Mrs. RosetU Pope, 2312 North
Thirtieth street, who shot and
wounded Motorcycle Officer C C.
Cain and Fred Nelson, 2314 North
Thirtieth street, last Wednesday
afternoon, was bound over to 'dis-
trict court in Central police court
yesterday on two separate charges
ot shooting with intent to kill.

Mrs. Nelson, wife of one of the
shooting victims, appeared against
Mrs. Pope.

' Both wounded men are still in the
Swedish Mission hospital. They
are recovering, hospital authorities
say. ,

Bid on Federal Road.
Table. Rock, Neb., March 27.

(Special.) Sealed bids are being
received at the office of the state
department of public works at Lin-
coln for grading, culverts and inci-
dental worJf on the "Table Rock-Lewist- on

Project, No. 97A, Federal
Aid Road," for which contracts are
to be let April 6.

its a "slave" to the public and asks
why any retail grocer should sell
40 per cent of his goods for less than
cost. Cameron says in part:

"The average overhead expense of
a retail grocery store doing a de-

livery and credit business cannot be
figured less than 18 per cent The
margins on 15 of the staple articles
are as follows:
' "Sugar; 12 per cent; bread, 12; but-

ter, 8; eggs, 8; potatoes, IS; flour,
12J4; prunes, 17; raisins, 16; milk,
16; lard substitutes, 14; cornmeal,
17; rice, 16; can milk, 13; cottolene.

Columbus Organizes

Rotary Qub With
20 Charter Members
V

Columbus Neb.,' March 27.
(Special.) With 20 representative
business and professional men as
charter members, the Columbus
Rotary club was organized here at
a dinner at the Evans hotel. Fifty
Rotarians from Fremont, Norfolk,
Lincoln and Omaha assisted in the
organization of the new club.

The Columbus club was formed
with C. J. Garlow, president; Dr.
W. S. Evans, vice president; Ho-
ratio Adams, secretary, and.G. W.
Phillips, treasurer. After dinner
Ray W. Hammond, president of the
Fremont club, took charge of the
meeting and called upon several of
the visitors for talks. Among the
speakers were President E. E.
Stauffer of Midland college, Fre-

mont; Charles Gardner of Omaha,
Sol'G. Meyer of Norfolk, Roy Fer-
ris of Fremont and. Charles Strat-te-r

of Lincoln. Mr. Stratter is gov-rn- or

of the Rotary organization in
a territory comprising Nebraska,
Iowa and Missouri.

Big Increase Given

To Land Valuations
In Nemaha County

Auburn, Neb., March 27. (Spe-
cial.) At a meeting of the precinct
assessors of Nemaha county at the
court house County .Assessor Bless-
ing . issued instructions that the
valuations of land and improve-
ments in the county should be
raised for purpose of taxation from
$75 an acre, the valuation of four
years ago,-- to $130 an acre.

Christian Churches Will

Hold Convention at Blair

Auburn, Neb.," Marchr 27. (Spe-
cial.) Charles Rohlfing, a farmer
living between Cook and Talmage,
was run over by a tractor yesterday
and is still alive, although badly in-

jured. He was plowing in a field
with his tractor and walking along-
side the machine trying to adjust
some parts which were not working
properly when his '

heavy duck coat
was caught in the lugs of a wheel.
He was pulled under the machine
and a wheel of the tractor passed
over his body. Unable to extricate
himself, he was being dragged along
tlje ground just in front of the plow.
A neighbor, Earl Windgate, plow-
ing in another field, saw that Rohlf-ing- 's

tractor was moving in circles,
and realizing something was wrong,
hurried over and stopped the ma-
chine just as Rohlfing's body was in
peril of being caught by the plows.
Rohlfing was cut in various parts
of the body, but it is thought he will
recover. .'. ,

1SG0NDUCT OF

LAMGLEY JURY

NOT SUSTAINED

Fifty-Seve- n Reasons Advanced

, Fop-- NewN trial of Man

Convicted of Cortlandy
Murder Overruled, "y .

-- Beatrice, Neb, March 27. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Judge Pemberton
today overruled the motion for a
new trial in the Langley murder
case, the defendant being found
guilty some weeka ago by a jury in
the district court degree
murder in the killing of Justice
Chris Pfeiffer at Cortland last
August .,

Fifty-seve- n reasons, among them
misconduct of certain jurors, were
given by defendants as grounds for

, the new trial. The , court held that
the evidence fully sustained the
verdict of the jury and that the al-

legations relative to misconduct of
the jurors was not sustained. Lang-le-y

will probably be sentenced Mon-

day. The case will be appealed to
the supreme court

Beatrice Mechanic Badly
Burned by Molten Metal

Beatrice, Neb., March 27. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) August Bucholz,
21 years old, was seriously burned
by molten metal while at work in
the Dempster plant here. He slipped
and fell with a ladle of the metal,
which was ' thrown oyer his body,
burning his arms, legs and back.
His hair was almost burned from
his head. He was taken to a hospital
wffene physicians say he will recover.

Announcement!
Miss Fox announces her showing

of Imported Dresses, Wraps and
Suits; also lovely Summer evening
and daytime Dresses for Country
Club wear. In fact, everything that
is desirable , for Summer, y'auch as
Sport Dresses and Suits,! Blouses,
Skirts and Sweaters, Jr .

' 774 Saunderi-Kennad- y BIdg.

PIEPEGTHE NERVOUS
FR0-PH0SPH-

A1NEED EI
Arlington Couple Who

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength arid
Nerve Force In Many Instances

Wed In Omaha In 1869
Observe Anniversary

Arlington, Neb., March 27. (Spe-
cial.) Fifty-on- e years ago Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Knight were
married in Omaha.' ,

They will celebrate ' their anniBlair, Neb.. March 27. (Special
SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR AND

USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL

Says Editor of "Physicians' Who's Who."
Telegram.) The Christian churches
of the Second district will hold their
annual convention in Blair next
Tuesday and Wednesday. This dis-

trict covers the northeastern part of
the state, including 23 congregations

scale and the market will soon be
back to something near norma:. We
want the Brandeis stores to have
their share of the first European
stocks available." '

Tentative prices now being
quoted on European goods are far
above- - prewar values, Mr. Brandeis
says, but he points out the financial
exchange situation is such that it
will be possible to retatil imported
goods in Omaha at reasonable
prices. . - .

Higher Teachers' Salaries ,

Fremont Woman's Platform
Fremont, Neb., March 27. (Spe-

cial.) Higher teachers' salaries and
new school buildings are the plat-
form planks of Miss Elizabeth
Forster, first woman candidate for
the school board in Fremont. She
wants Fremont teachers' pay raised
in spite of a salarly schedule just
adopted by the school board, giv

:' v George Brandeis.
'

With the idea of putting the
Brandeis stores of Omaha in the
van of big American stores in re-

suming importations of European
goods, George and E. John Brandeis
will leave here in April on a Eu-

ropean inspection and buying ex-

pedition. ' '

They will visit newly reopened
markets of England, France, Bel-

gium and Germany and expect to
be able to obtain for Omaha cus-
tomers stocks of imported gloves,
hosiery, laces and linens, fine wool-
ens and latest gowns and hats of
the Paris boulevards. They plan to
remain in Europe for several
months. After making a prelimi-
nary inspection of. merchandise be-

ing offered for exportation, hey will
summon buyers ' from the various
departments of the Omaha store."

"For two reasons American buy-
ers practically have been ruled out
of European markets since the war
started five years ago," Mr. George
Brandeis wepfained. "Because of
war conditions buyers could not get
into Europe and even those who
have succeeded in reaching there
since the armistice have found few
goods ready for export. Our Eu-

ropean representative, however, has
cabled us mills and industries now
are resuming operations on a large

crease strength and nerve foret tnt tat
enrich the blood."

Joseph D. Hsrrlgan, Former Visiting
Specialist to North Eastern Dispense
tory, says: "Let those who are weak.'
thin, nervous, anaemic, or n, take!
a natural, unadulterated substance each,
as te and you will toon aeei
some astonishing results In the --increase
of nerve energy, strength of body and
mind and power of endurance.

te is made entirely at
the Organic phosphate compound re-
ferred to in the National Standard Dis-

pensatory as being an excellent tonie
and nervine and a preparation which haa
recently acquired considerable reputa-
tion in the treatment of neurasthenia.
The standard of excellence, strength and
purity, of its substance is beyond ques-
tion, for every tablet is
manufactured in strict accordance with

and about 5,000 members.
The oroKram includes the mission

versary at the home of'their son,
John Knight, jr., in Norfolk.

Mr. Knight was born in Pomeroy,
O,, 74 years ago. He is a Civil war
veteran, as well as a pioneer of Ne-
braska.

When 15 years old, he enlisted in
the federal forces. He served in the
battles of Shilbh, Missionary ridge,
and other engagements.. In 1864 he
was captured by the confederates,
and spent six' weeks in the famous
Andersonville prison, being released
on an exchange of prisoners.

;'Mr. Knight passed in the Grand

ary, benevolent and educational de- -

oartments of the Christian cnurcn,
Mei and women of 'state prom
inence are on the program.

Take plain tf is the ad-
vice of these physicians to thin, delicate,
nervous people who lack vim, energy and
nerve force, and there seems to be ample
proof of the efficiency of this prepara-
tion to warrant the recommendation.
Morever if we judge from the count-
ies! preparations and treatments which
are continually being advertised for the
purpose of making thin people fleshy, de-

veloping arms, necks and bust, and re-

placing ugly hollows and angles, by the
soft curved lines of health and beauty.
';here are evidently thousands of men
and women who keenly feel their exces-
sive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are often due
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more
phosphate than it contained in modern
foods. Physicians claim there is noth-
ing that will supply this deficiency so
well as the organic phosphate known
among druggists as which
is inexpensive and is sold by most all
druggists under a guarantee of satisfact-
ion- or money back. By feeding the nerves
directly and by supplying the body

cells with the necessary phosphoriefood
elements, should produce
a welcome transformation in the appear-
ance; the increase in weight frequently
being astonishing.

Clinical tests made in St. Catherine'!
hospital, N. Y. C, showed that two
patients gained in weight 29 and 27
pounds, respectively, through the admin-
istration of organic phosphate; both
patients claim they have not felt as
strong and well for the past twelve years.

Increase in weight also carries with it
a general improvement in the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
energy, which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should soon disap-
pear, dull eyes ought to brighten and
pale cheeks glow with the bloom of per-
fect health. ,

Physicians and hospitals everywhere
are now recognizing its merits by its use
in ever increasing quantities. Frederick
Kolle, M. D... editor of New York Physi-
cians' "Who's Who" says: "BitKHPhos-phat- e

should be prescribed by every doe-t- or

and used in every hospital to in

ing teachers here S1.080 and $1,800.
Mrs. Charles Marshall, her -- run

ning mate, hasn t thought enough

the U. S. Pharmacopoeia test require- -'
ments. te ia therefore aotj
a patent medicine and should not be eon- -,
fused with any of the secret nostrums,

tonics or widely advertised
"cure-alls- ."

CAUTION: While te ia
unsurpassed for the relief i
general debility, etc., those, taking it)who do not desire to put on flesh- ehould j
use extra care in avoiding
foods.

about" school matters to announce
her platform.

Why Installation
Should be Immediate
Now you canehjoy the advantage
of our large discounts effective on
all payments before September 1.

7
GEIPE OR SICKEN

review in Washington in 1865,
coming west in 1867 to Nebraska,
where he met his future bride, and
has since made his home.

Seven children live to honor them:
Mrs. C. H. Grau, Washington, Neb.;
Frank Knight, Antioch, Neb.; Rich-
ard Knight, Norfolk, Neb.; Mrs.
L. M. Gaines, Valley, Neb.; Mrs.
C. J. Anderson, Arlington; Mrs.
William McDonald of Texas, and
John Knight of Norfolk, Neb.

Grand Island Retains

Place as Third Largest
City In Commonwealth

.

"Washington, March' 27. Popula-
tion statistics for 1920 announced
today by the census bureau in-

cluded:
Grand Island, Neb., 13,960, an in-

crease of 3,634, or 35.2 per cent over
1910.

Scottsbluff, Neb., 6,912; increase,
5,166 or 295.9 per cent.

Jamestown, N. D.. 6,627; increase,

2JPipe Eurnace:Rogers:
Buys This Beautiful

BRAND MEW

Player
Piano

i"HVill absolutely heat

Ooii '
i p

J5m
0i for uver and Bwssi

KC1 Headache, Biliousness

and Constipation is

comfortably the en-

tire house with But

one register. It saves
fuel by its. scientific
construction. r-

-

"uUy guaranteed, with every im-

provement and $10.00 worth of music, bench and scarf
to match.

2.269, or 52.1 per cent. - .
Three Years to Pay Only $495 Three Years to Pay

These Players were contracted for before our store was burned. We positively have
no room for them, and rather than pay warehouse storage we are determined to dispose of

Hastings, Neb., 11,647; increase,
2,309, or 24.7 per cent. .

them at once. ,Ashland Debaters to Meet

Omaha Commercial Squad
Ashland, Neb., March 27. (Spe- - special sue of ARtiv toons I You Cannot Duplicate This Offer

i RAINCOATS BLANKETS I
Woolnap. cotton fleeced, double blan

cial.)r The Ashland high school de-

bating! team won over Denton here
Friday night. This was one of the
debates on the State High School Extraordinary Values in Returnedkets; our price tC QQ

is only
U. S. Army Wool Blankets, JgQ

The Oldest Furnace
House in Omaha
stands behind every Rogers' One-Pip-e. Our
expert mechaniftte. always at' hand to
assist you emergencies. One of our
salesmen would be.glad to call and give a
free estimate. .;;iT" V

ReturnedReturned
From Rental Pianos

We have a large and choice stock
of raincoats at exceptionally low
prices. v

Officers' Moleskin Waterproof Goats,
worth double the price. CA
Our price ipOA.OU
Officers' Leatherette CoatB; a very
stylish coat; made of rubberized mole-

skin, in black or natural color; belted,
' with bellows pockets; at 41 Q Cf

the low price of enly pi7.JV
and S22.50

From RentSWEATERS
Khaki Wool Sweaters, with
sleeves, special $5.88

Debating league schedule and en-

titles Ashland to meet Omaha High
SchooJ of Commerce. Prof. J. F.
Duncan of. Cotner university and
Prof. E. H. Wells of Wesleyan uni

From Rent
Gibson Upright

Hundreds of Pianos have been rented in Omaha
Price & Teeplehomes. Many of these are being returned and we are

compelled to pay storage or sell at a great reduction.
This Is a Once-in-a-Lifeti- Chance

versity acted as judges.
The - visiting team, which sup-

ported the negative, consisted of Mr.
Heavy Cashmere Cravenetted Belted

Burl Walnut

$128

Kkahki Sweaters, with or C?A CQ
without sleeves p".V0
Heavy Gray or Brown Sweaters, with
shawl collars ; our Aft
special price

UNDERWEAR
N

Brand New Wool Union dJO
Suits, per suit
Wool Undershirts. t CO
per garment 'lII'uo
Wool Drawers and Undershirts, used

upright .1

Dark Oak

$258
$17.50Kaincoat, special

at $9.50 to . . . .
Black
Raincoats, only . .

Miller. Miss Taylor and Miss Giles-- .

MANY OF THESE INSTRUMENTS CANNOT BE TOLD$6.50
FROM NEWTHEY HAVE BEEN USED

IN THE BEST HOMES
COATS AND MACKINAWS

Officers' O. D. Mackinaws,. 1 C QC
all woo, belted back, at . . . S

$1.19but thoroughly renovated.
Our special price.$6.78 J. & G. FischerCotton Plaid Mackinaws,

heavy, attsg;rr fP: LN ADDITION

10
Empire

- Upright
Dark

Mahogany

$148

Upright;
Beautiful
Mahogany

$268

Ashland's team was made up of Ed-
win Rosecrans, Ellis Lucas and
Gerald Almy. They had the af-
firmative of the question, "Resolved,
that congress should prohibit strikes
on railroads-- doing interstate busi-
ness."

Ashland recently lost to St Ed-
wards' negative team and won from
the teachers' college high school of
Lincoln. Ashland's negative team
has lost to Fairbury and to Syra-
cuse and has won from Bethany.
Lloyd Deane, TheodSra Finch, Ted
Thompson and Wayne Funk made
up the negative team.

Dr. Secor, Dentist 1st Nat' Bfc
BIdg. Adv.

New Upright
AND

Grand Pianos

.Schmoller &
Mueller
Upright

' Golden, Oak :

$265

Kingsbury
Upright

Golden Oak

$225
i

SOCKS
Cashmere Socks, brand new, t?A Crt
per pair, 39c; per dozen p".uvr
U. S. Army Gray Wool CQC
Socks, per pair
Wool Socks, heavy, RQn
per pair VJV
White or Gray Jumbo QQ
Wool Socks, heavy, at 7v- -
Cotton Socks; all colors; a 41 QC
real snap, per dozen pair ....'rx,i',J
Socks Black cotton Socks 41 CC
special, dozen only . .

HARNESS AND HALTERS
Brand New Double Set; solid stock
throughout; regular price $150.00; our
special offer, while 4"7C fti
they last, at 'wWe also carry better grades of har-
ness up to $125.00 per set.
Halters, Hi -- inch heavy all leather
doable riveted halters, epe-- 491 flft
cial at $1.68; per dozen . .

COTS AND BEDS
Army Hospital Cots, with
Simmons' Sagless Springs, 4C CQ
very special, at ,pJ.WJ' 'TENTS
U. S. Army Regulation Tents, 16x16,

wall, pyramid shape, extra
heavy duck canvas. These tents cost
the government np to $126. Our spe--
oc&i.c:.!'. $35.00
U. S. Regulation Pup Tents or Shelter
Halves, very special yg

MISCELLANEOUS
Heavy Blue Denim Bib Over- - 49 QQ
alls; union made; very spec. . .V'CBlue Denim Bib Overalls, 41 QQ
very special, at . epl.470
Khaki Unionall, union 40 09
made, special, at only .... PvsSO

'Army Russet Dress Shoe); calfskin
upper, oak soles, tQ QQ
nt only $O.VO
Army Infantry Shoe, Mun- - eC QQ
son last, our special po.JO
Army Trench Shoes; a won- - QQ
derful work shoe pO.O
Heavy Chocolate Grained Munson

last shoe: 4C QQ
special, at yO.VO

SHIRTS
Just received, large shipment!-- U. S.
Renovated Shirts, in excel- - e0 QQ
lent condition, only Pi.!70
Brand New O. D. or Marine C OO
Wool Shirts, at PO.iO
Khaki or Brown Flannel QQ
Shirts, brand new, at ipt.0Brand New O. D. Wool Serge Shirts;
a $10.00 value, , QQat only ....(..... 0

VESTS
Leather Lined Vests; moleskin back,
with leather sleeves; our CQ dQ
special price pJ.ti7

U. S. BOOTS AND RUBBERS
Hip Rubber Boots, brand de AQ
neew, all sites pO.t
Short Boots, brand new, 0A on
special at P.Oa

all rubber over- - dJO A(l
shoe, regular $6.50 value

BARB WIRE
Extra heavy barb wire in reels
weighing approximately 60 d0 Of
lbs., special, per reel ... .(

ROOFING PAPERS
Just received a carload of

ended both sides, waterproof, weath-
erproof and fire resisting, 2 squares
(216 ad. ft) to the roll. A 71-Pri-

per roll, only , P"
BLANKETS

TJ. S. Marine ol C CA
Blankets, at PW.OU

Steger &'Sons

FOR 10 PEOPLE WHO WANT A NEW PIANO
OF HIGHEST QUALITY

THE THING THAT WILL MOVE THEM QUICKLY

PRICES AND TERMS
In our stock are such well known makes n Stain wav

Upright
Beautiful

Steger & Sons
Upright

Golden Oak

$248
Mahogany.

$285Hardman, Emerson, Steger & Sons, McPhaO, Lindeman ft
sons ana we ever popular Bcnmouer & Mueller fianos.

iNeiipentistry Is

BetBr Dentistry
' fv .

Old-tim- e methods are giving way to new,
more scientific ways of doings things.

' v
Old methods wasted time new methods save it.

In the past, one dentist tried to do everything,
sequently he wat not onlyv slower, but les skillful

now, and particularly under our methods, each opera-tio- n

is performed,' by the , dentist who is especially
skilled in that particular line of work thus time is
saved and the work is better.

These efficiency methods reduce the cost of your
dentistry. ' . ,

Examination with exact estimate of cost is free.

Our store is packed full of New and Used Pianos that have accumulated since th
fire. We must make room.

GROCERY SPECIALS

SCHMOLLER St MUELLER PIANO CO.
Omaha, Neb. ; r.: :.,

Please give detailed information JLZZZZz.,

about ' t.:ifa-r'4i-

Address ......... vC,'.

Syrnp10-lb- . can Kara
0 1 . .. .

Pianos for Rent
High Class Tuning and Repairing

For Estimate Phone Douglas 1623

Soap Pure Cocoa CastUe 4.1 CA
Soap, a $3.00 bar for ..... PW 85c.erruy. specuu. at

Corn Fancy Iowa Sweet Corn, 14Matches 6 boxes to the 29c
55c

paeaage, per pxg.
Brooms $1.26 value; spe-
cial, only

caps per ease, special, per 40 OC
case, only J.OJ
Pork and Beans in tomato aauee,
large cans. Special 1 Q
per can "

Bacon 12-l- b. tins Army Ba-- 4o fC
eon, special, per tin P 0

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER

Sav all your faculties, all members
of your body. Savo your tctb and yon
uvi your natural appearance, natural
comfort, natural articulation, pronunci-
ation and lapeecb. Save your teetb,
health and old age you have, saved
vital energy, comfort and many yean
without pain and wrinkle before your
time.

Let Dr. Todd Save Your Teeth
We aave two dare Thunday for the

girl who works; Saturday for the man
who works. A special opportunity to
ave you money. ,

Evening and Sunday by Appointment

. .. Dr. C. W. Todd
Fourth Floor, Barker Block

McKenney
Dentists Phone Omaha,. rPIANO CO.

RESERVE YOUR PAINT NEEDS
We have a large shipment of U. S. Paints, both barn and house, duo to

arrive most any day. Watch papers for announcement.

TO ALL BUYERS

, Mail Orders Given Special Attention Send Money Order or Draft.
, Shipments Are Mads Daily.

IfEOnASKA ARMY and DAVY SUPPLY CO.

Doug; 1623

Temporary Location
1 14-1- 6 South Fifteenth Street1324 Farnam Street Corner 14th pnd Farnam

1619 Howard St. 1619 Howard St.Phone Douglas 2872. ', , . OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Open Saturday Evening. ,;...u.u --mju1.1.

T


